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About This Game

Have you ever thought about the speed with which flies a stone launched from a slingshot? In this game a stone - You! You have
to go through tremendous stresses on your body and get positive emotions!

If you have never tried to ride on a real ride "The Slingshot", you can do it in virtual reality! The sensations that you will
experience in truth is not transmitted!

This game is one of the most popular attractions in virtual reality!

Press "Spacebar" (Keyboard) or "Start" (GamePad) to start the ride

Press "R"(Keyboard) or "A" (GamePad) for centering the position of the helmet
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Title: The Slingshot VR
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie, Simulation
Developer:
Funny Twins
Publisher:
Funny Twins
Release Date: 6 Jul, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows® 7 SP1, Windows® 8.1 or later, Windows® 10

Processor: Intel® Core™ i5-4590/AMD FX™ 8350 equivalent or better

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA® GeForce™ GTX 970, AMD Radeon™ R9 290 equivalent or better

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 780.4 MB available space

English,Russian
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Not worth more than $3, but for that price or less it performs very well.. Picked this up on sale and is well worth the price of
admission imo, dont know why people give a negative review because they cant handle the motion sickness of vr. I had no issues
at all with being dizzy and loved every second of the thrill ride. If you can handle this kind of ride in real life and have your "vr
legs" you will be fine, but of course if you would sh*t yourself on this ride in real life and\/or you dont have your "vr legs" yet
you probably dont want to try this out unless you lay out a tarp under you and around you. Would and will ride this many times,
along with putting others into this. This game (if you can call it that) does indeed do what the description says. It provides a
virtual reality experience of the Slingshot ride you might see at some amusement parks. I have 2 gripes with it though. The
minor problem is I got dizzy very quickly after trying it out. And I know, you're in a simulated ride that's supposed to make you
dizzy. But it wasn't that kind of dizzy, it was like reading a book in a car kind of dizzy. Just got a head ache and felt nautious.
But I could deal with that except for the price. $7.99 is a really steep price for this game. I honestly think it should be free to
play when you have cheaper options that provide much more content, like the light saber VR game, and even that doesn't have
much content. I know this game isn't supposed to have bunches of content, but the price does not reflect that, and that's why I
wouldn't recommend this game.. They lowered their prifce to $5. But it's a good test to see if your friends can handle VR ;). this
game is poorly designed and will not work with htc vive. I would have loved to recommend this game. However, the developers
failed to provide even basic instructions on how to get started on this game, As it turns out, you need to press the "Space Bar" to
start the game, HTC Vive Controllers do nothing to start the game, and these guys should have known enough to provide a quick
guide or tutorial. Game itself is short, and not very realistic like some roller coaster games I tried.. Sorry but can't recommend
this, it's the first game I've ever asked to be refunded. I used a WMR headset and the controllers aren't integrated, i.e. they do
nothing within the game so I couldn't get anything to happen at all until I read a review that says you have to use the space bar,
which is really inconvenient when you can't see due to, you know, having a headset on. So you either need to have someone else
present to press the space bar for you, or rush back into position while repositioning your headset.

Also the game doesn't automatically put the player in the correct position on the ride, you are supposed to be in the seat but I
was hovering above and to the side of a headless body and I didn't care to try to somehow position myself correctly while at the
same time trying to get my headset sorted after pressing the space bar.

. Not good. Poor simulation of a slingshot ride.. took me a min to figure out the space bar is to start the ride.... u will feel a lil
nautious as u keep flippin up there but not bad expierence but 7.99 is too steep for this quick ride should of been 3.00... so cuz
of price i gotta do thumbs down...
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